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Processing and analyzing ChIP-seq and RNA-seq data requires quality checks, mapping often millions of sequencing reads, calling peaks 
(ChIP-seq), determining transcript levels (RNA-seq), and other steps.   While powerful programs for these steps have been released and 
are widely used, each program has multiple parameter settings that can impact the output in dramatic ways. For many purposes, 
consistency of processing and analysis is essential.   Automated workflows that link the output of each step to the input of the next help to 
address this need for consistency, ensuring that analyses done by different people (or at different times) are conducted in the same manner.   
We describe one set of such workflows.

The configuration file controls the options in the 
workflow.  It gives some flexibility, and records what 
was done for later reference.   

#email of user submitting jobs
EMAIL=giardine@bx.psu.edu

#treatment file in fastq format
TREATMENT=/path/data/run36fq/400_Read1_G1E-ER4+E2_sequence.fq
 

#control for cell line in BAM format
CNTRL=/path/data/er4_input_pooled.bam
 

#output directory
OUTDIR=/path/data/giardine/400
 

#black list regions to exclude from peaks, BED format
BLACK=/path/genomes/mm9/blacklist.bed
 

#custom genome (used for SAM->BAM)
GENOME=/path/genomes/customGenomes/mm9EncodeMale.fa
 

#index file
BOWTIEINDEX=/path/genomes/bowtie/mm9/mm9canon/mm9canon
 

#chromosome sizes (for wigToBigWig)
CHROM=/path/rch8/genomes/mm9/chromInfo.txt.gz
 

#mfold, for the standard workflow this is set to 12 
#if macs cannot build its model lower this to 5 and run again
MFOLD=12

Summary:
 

 * Workflows are used to do the analysis in a 
      consistent manner.
 

 * The configuration file both controls the 
      options in the workflow and records those 
      options.

The workflow for ChIP-seq:

The RNA-seq workflow: 

Control
  reads

CTGGACT

ACGCTAAT

CAGATCCGAT

Map the reads 
(Bowtie)

Do quality checks 
(FastQC)

CATGTCCTAT

ACGCTAAT

CTGGACT

Treatment
  reads

Compress 
and sort 
(Samtools)

Mapped reads:
 

DGM97JN1_120416:1:1108:18057:28068#0/1  16      
chr1    3001031 255     48M     *       0       0       
GTGAGATAGGTGGGGAGGTGCTAGAAT-
GGGTCTTTTGGGACTGAGTTT        IJJIJJIJJJJJJJJJI-
IHJIIJJJJIJJJJJJJIHHHHHFFFFFCCC        XA:i:1 

Sorted BAM file

Call peaks
(MACS)Mapped reads:

 

DGM97JN1_120416:3:1104:3158:26895#0/1 
0 chr1 3000465255 48M * 
0 0 ATTTCCTCCAATTTTTAATTT-
GCTTTTTTCTTGATTTCTTTAGGATAT 
@B@FFFFFHFGHHJJIHGIJJGIJJIIIJJIJIIIIIJJJJIJJJIJH 
XA:i:0 MD:Z:48 NM:i:0

Reformat peaks 
for browser 
(local scripts)

Reformat signal 
as a single wiggle 
(local scripts)

Reformat wiggle 
to bigwig 
(wigToBigWig)

Peak file (.xls):
 

chr1    7408832 7408985 154     
85      9       53.20   10.29   100

Wiggle chr9:
variableStep chrom=chr9 span=1
3000013 1

Wiggle chr10
variableStep chrom=chr10 span=1
30000136 1

Wiggle chr1:
 

variableStep chrom=chr1 span=1
3000013 1

BED file:
 

chr1    7408832 7408985 .       0       
.       10.29   5.32    1

Combined wiggle:
 

variableStep chrom=chr1 span=1
 

variableStep chrom=chr2 span=1

BigWig

Sorted BAM file

Key for Expression Levels track:
 

Colors assigned according to the log2-
transformed expression levels which are 
binned as follows - 
 

(0.0, 4.0] 
(4.0, 5.4]
(5.4, 6.8]
(6.8, 8.2]
(8.2, 9.6]
(9.6, 11.0]
(11.0, 12.4]
(12.4, 13.4]

0 hrs
30 hrs

ER4

G1E

G1E TAL1

ER4 GATA1

MEL TAL1

Expression Levels

The workflows use freely available programs (such as Bowtie2, MACS, Tophat2, and Cufflinks), as well as other programs 
for quality checks and reformatting. Instead of running each program individually, a script is used to run all of the programs 
in a workflow using a single command and configuration file.  The configuration file documents what data files were used 
as inputs, as well as any parameters that may have been changed from our defaults for the workflow.  This file is saved with 
the output for later reference.  The workflows can also make use of multiple nodes in a computational cluster, allowing 
work to be done in parallel within a single workflow.  We then post the results on a local mirror of the UCSC Genome 
Browser for evaluation.

GATA2

Mouse July 2007 (NCBI37/mm9)   chr6:88,146,565-88,159,118 (12,554 bp)
5 kb mm9

88,148,000 88,149,000 88,150,000 88,151,000 88,152,000 88,153,000 88,154,000 88,155,000 88,156,000 88,157,000 88,158,000 88,159,000

CAGATCCGAT

Compute expression 
levels (Cufflinks)

Check gene coverage 
(geneBody_coverage.py)

Read counts 
(Bamstat)

Read counts
(Samtools)

Create a wig file
(local scripts)

BAM file

Convert fpkm 
file to BED 
(local scripts)

Convert to bigwig
(bedGraphToBigWig)

71M

Cufflinks fpkm file:
 

Mrpl15  -       -       Mrpl15  Mrpl15  
TSS20374        chr1:4763278-4775807    -       
-       67.4129 22.2155 23.9117 OK

BedGraph file:
 

chr1 12345 12346 97

BED file:
 

chr1    7408832 7408985 .       0       
.       10.29   5.32    1

BigWig

Map the reads 
(Tophat2)

Do quality checks 
(FastQC)

71M

Fastq 
reads

CTGGACT

ACGCTAAT

RNA-seq

ChIP-seq


